Local lessons to global implications
– pathways to effective forest-related policies

Join us on 30 November 2018, at 15:00-19:00 to discuss how locally learnt lessons can lead to global implications. We will be highlighting the SFM, FLEGT and REDD policy coherence: impacts, synergies and lessons from local to national level, with case studies from Guyana, Suriname, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Indonesia.

Venue:
EFI Bonn (next to the World Conference Center Bonn),
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7, 53113 Bonn


Tentative programme:

15:00-15:30 Registration

15:30-18:00 Seminar programme including:
• Donor perspective on the need for policy coherence for a stronger role of forests in sustainable development
• SFM, FLEGT, REDD policy coherence: impacts, synergies and lessons from local to national level, case studies from Guyana, Suriname, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Indonesia
• Global lessons on FLEGT-REDD-SFM policy coherence from SAFARI case studies
• From lessons to political success factors for international governance
• How does the future of global forest governance look – findings of FuGo-project
• Q&A and Panel discussion: “Local lessons to global implications – pathways to effective forest-related policies”
• Closing remarks: Policy coherence – lessons learned from a policy maker’s point of view – take-home message

18:00-19:00 Networking reception (drinks and snacks)
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